iQuest is a novel software system to improve understanding of organizational phenomena with greater precision, clarity, and granularity than has previously been possible. It permits to gain new insights into organizational behavior, addressing issues such as tracking information while respecting privacy, comparing different interaction channels, network membership, and correlating organizational performance and creativity. It extends automatic visualization of social networks by mining communication archives such as e-mail and blogs through including analysis of the contents of those archives.
iQuest Overview
Much can be learned from static and dynamic visualizations of the communication networks that show the evolution over time [Glo03] . A vastly extended version of predecessor tool TeCFlow [Glo04], iQuest takes as input any type of communication archives such as e-mail, phone records, blogs, Weblinks, or chat sessions. An interactive movie shows the evolution of social networks over time, displays active relationships in a sliding time window, and calculates and plots the evolution of group betweenness centrality and density over time to discover interesting events in the lifetime of a virtual team and different phases in the life cycle of virtual communities [Was94] .
As its main graph layout algorithm iQuest uses the Fruchterman-Rheingold spring-embedder layout algorithm [Fru91] . Actors are depicted as nodes, ties between actors as connecting arcs. The stronger the relationship between two nodes, the shorter is their connecting arc.
We use Freeman's index for quantifying the overall level of betweenness in a set of actors BC group , which summarizes the actor normalized betweenness indices: where BC * ' is the largest realized normalized actor betweenness index of the set of actors and N is the number of nodes in the network. DC group is the normalized group degree centrality, where DC * is the largest simple actor degree and N is the number of nodes in the network:
Group density of a network is defined as the proportion of ties present in relation to all ties possible:
l is the number of present edges; N is the number of nodes in the network.
For our dynamic visualization, we are using a sliding time frame algorithm, where we are looking at a time interval consisting of a flexibly chosen number of days.
We also look at the frequency with which individuals send and receive messages. We have defined a measure, which we call the "contribution index": 
Analyzing Social Networks by Contents
In addition to the social network view, in iQuest the same algorithms are also applied to textual content analysis. Free text documents are parsed, and a keyword index is computed, based on term frequency inverse document frequency tfidf, where the term frequency tf in a document is defined as with n i being the frequency of term i in a document, divided by the number of all terms in the document. This is calibrated with the frequency of term i in the document collection, where N is the number of all documents, and D i is the number of documents where term i occurs. tfidf is then calculated for each term in each document according to the classical formula [Sal89]:
This means that the more documents two terms share, the stronger is their link. The attraction between two terms is based on the summation of all weights of the common terms.
The main advantage of iQuest is its capability to visualize concept maps and social networks over time, based on a sliding time frame algorithm [Glo04], where the new documents or e-mail messages added on the next day define what new actors and terms will appear in the concept and social network view.
The right side of figure 1 illustrates those temporal elements. The contribution index view positions people based on the number of messages they exchanged, and terms based on the number of new documents in which they appear. The centrality view plots a continuous curve of the changes in group betweenness and degree centrality as well as graph density of both social network view and concept view.
iQuest fully respects privacy of users. They always have full control about how much information they want to include into their analysis, e.g. excluding contents, email headings, or anonymizing e-mail addresses. If desired, they can analyze entire communities without including any individual actor information at all. 
Searching Concept Networks by Similarity
The concept view also permits to do similarity searches. For example, doing a similarity search in a bulletin board on loud speakers for term "wonderful" finds the terms having the strongest association with search string "wonderful" by traversing the concept network graph.
Figure 2. Similarity search for "wonderful
In figure 2, a similarity search for term "wonderful" shows the terms "rear" and "emma" to be the most significant in the concept map. This means that the terms "rear" and "emma" are the most significant in the messages also containing term "wonderful". (The messages are talking about how "wonderful "rear" surround speakers and the "emma" type speakers are).
Identifying Topics and Main Actors in Communications
iQuest permits to discover which actor is talking about what topic at what point in time. Figure 3 illustrates one way of combining content and social networks. The bottom of figure 3 shows the main actors talking about "emma" such as Jan Vigne, as well as Jan Vigne's central network position in the online speaker discussion forum.
The top of figure 3 shows the concept map automatically generated from the text content of the bulletin board. After thematic concept clusters have been created, the content of the users' mail can be categorized and users can become members of thematic groups according to the nature of their messages. For example, right-clicking on term "emma" shows the most important actors discussing this concept (box in the center of figure  3 ). In this way, it is possible to determine which users have similar interests and, therefore, help them to better collaborate and communicate. iQuest can be used to identify the most important thematic fields. This allows for collecting information about the issues that matter most to the people who exchange messages.
Combining temporal textual analysis with temporal social network analysis opens up wide opportunities for new applications. Using temporal analysis of e-mail content makes it possible to keep track of changes of the thematic context of a user's mailbox or to monitor changes in the thematic context of a mailing list or conversational thread. This functionality can, e.g., be used to analyze existing mail archives from different company departments, open source mailing lists, etc., to draw conclusions regarding specific patterns of temporal movement of context from one organizational unit to the next.
Figure 3. Combining Actor and Content view
Comparing actor and concept information permits to locate the sources of valuable information to identify which groups create what knowledge. This way, readers get additional cues on which information is important to read and which can be ignored.
A user's mailbox can also be compared to the context of a general category topic. This functionality can be used to watch personal communication that is irrelevant to a given topic. This permits to discover new discussion threads evolving out of originally unrelated contents, locating the origins of new ideas. Topic categories can be constructed after parsing collections of documents. Users can also look out for different conversation threads on the same topic. This can be useful, for example, for members of an organization that may have the same interests, but are unaware of each other's activities.
Tracking Information Flow in Social Networks
Our system also easily permits to maintain a visual history of the information flow among actors within a discussion. Maintaining a history of the information flow makes it possible to visually track the exchange of messages between the users over time. Figure 4 identifies the most central players in an online forum of hundreds of participants, discussing the respective advantages of "emma." Whenever participants talk about "emma", they are colored in blue. After a specified time interval, they are grayed out again. In figure 4 , overall most active participants "jan vigne" and "nuck" are shown conversing about "emma", embedded in all the actors within the speaker forum.
Figure 4. Visualizing Information Flow in online forum

Combining Communication Links and Content Similarity
We have also developed a combined view, where the calculation of ties between actors is a weighted average of the number of messages exchanged and the number of common terms in the messages sent and received between two actors. In addition to the links computed based on number of messages between two actors, another link is calculated based on the number of common terms collected from all the messages that actor A and actor B send or receive from any other actor. To add additional flexibility, a link weight is defined ranging from 0 to 1, and a term weight inversely ranging from 1 to 0. The view can then be dynamically shifted between placing emphasis on common communication links or common terms. Figure 5 shows the same network as a link network and as a content network. The top of figure 5 shows the social network of an online community, as calculated based on e-mails exchanged between the members of the mailing list. The bottom of figure 5 shows the same view, with the term slider dragged to the right: additional emphasis is placed on calculating ties based on similar terms in messages exchanged between actors.
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Sample Application -Monitoring Positions of Web Sites in Cyberspace
It is straightforward to extend iQuest to visualize the daily changing positions of Web sites in cyberspace. The same algorithm that animates the exchange of e-mails based on the triple (from_address, to_address, timestamp) also works for Weblinks, as they have the same temporal structure. Based on the simple insight "you are not to whom you link", but "who links to you" iQuest collects all the links up to n degrees of separation pointing to a source URL. This application is useful for positioning brand-aware Web sites and for positioning Blogs, as it indicates their relative standing in cyberspace at a glance.
It even permits discovering Web trends by looking at changes in link patterns between blogs, such as e.g. tracking the centrality of a certain blog within the entire blogosphere. Figure 6 shows the top 10 Web sites returned to the query "avian flu drug", as well as the top 10 Web sites pointing to each of the top 10 Web sites returned by the query, and the top 10 Web sites pointing to the previous Web sites, i.e. at most 10*10*10=1000 Web sites. Note that in fact we only have 227 Web sites, because Web sites come up repeatedly at each subsequent level of separation from the original 10 Web sites. Those multiply connected Web sites of high betweeness centrality, such as e.g www.nature.com are the ones most deserving further investigation. Figure 6 shows the link structure of those Web sites also including analysis of their content, i.e. similarity by common terms is factored in. A cluster of closely related Web sites is emerging near the black rectangle in the middle of the picture representing the original query. Www.nature.com becomes one of the most central Web sites, further pointing out the relevance of its contents for the query "avian flu drug". How do social networks change over time? Is it possible to detect new patterns and correlate them to external events? How do collections of ego networks correlate to group networks? Another research issue where our tool is helpful is to discover correlations between communication structures and performance and productivity: Can we correlate network attributes either statistically or visually with performance criteria, for example, creativity, cohesion, information overload, or productivity? Papers describing first results of these projects can be found on our project Web site http://www.ickn.org/html/ckn_publications.htm.
Our tool permits organizations to develop working, communication, process improvement, and trust-building practices. iQuest also offers novel individual knowledge worker productivity enhancement functionality for better individual communication behavior. The use of iQuest provides organizations with information about their current communication structures and possible problem areas and support needs. By recognizing their previously hidden internal innovation networks, and discovering trends and trendsetters organizations can mobilize links and synergies of which they were not aware.
